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either of them had done in the past,L and during the seven years that I taught Beginning

Hebrew my students made great progress. However, that is not the subject of my present

discussion, but Dr. Allis. So I return to the Ixiztxm first year.

I saw comparatively little of Dr. Allis during tt the rest of that first year

after I was in Dr. Wilson's class, but the friendhap that had been established during

the time when txn he was my guest in Los *i Angeles the previous summer was continuad

by an occasional very friendly meeting, and continued dunn the three

during the summer after the second

year when the General Assembly had è turned down Dr. Wilson Dr. Machen for

professor of apologetics, times were very excited exciting at Princeton particularly

among Dr. Wilson, Dr. Allis and the group that stood with them in wishing to keep

Princeton along the lines line (?) it lhad been on in the past, and I was in a

position in which I heard a great a great deal of the personal discussions of these

men. After two years I thought I would go to Germany for the summer and Dr. Allis

thought it would be a good idea to go over and take courses at the university during

the summer ocurse and get myself, he said, "Learn the ropes of a German university."

However, one afternoon Dr. Wilson came over to the dormitory, went (?) up to my

room to speak to me. He was very, very much disturbed. He had sent many students

to Germany to study and a number of them had lost their faith while over there. He

urged me, he said, "Do not go to Germany until you have had your full course; get

your solid work -in systematic theology and apologetics. Without it," he said, "you

would atobe able to resist the liberal teaching in the classes," and so he urged

me not to continue my previous idea of going to Germany for the summer before

finishing the course.

There were one or two times during the second or third year when Dr. Allis had

two of three students of whom I was one at his home in Philadelphia a guests. We

had a very pleasant time. He was indeed a gracious gxjii*mz gent'eman. I

sealized though, as I talked with him, that he was one who was a great stickler for
(4c;L(

small points, and there a number of points of somewhat greater than small
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